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LORDSBURG, NEW 5IJCX100. OCTOIttll 17. 1913.
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
t,rlbtirg

NAPOLEON'S
FACE

TO FACE WITH

A

LION.

Bom

Nerve to
It Took All This Woman'
Pass th Ordeal In Safety.
Few women cao be bo familiar with
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
the king of the wilderness as Mrs.
Fred Maturln
(Kdlth
whose "Adventures Beyond the ZamBntrrd at the PostOfllee at Lordsburg
besi" cootalD many thrilling lion tales.
Second Class Mall Matter.
One evening fbe met a lion In a forest of Impenetrable brass. Bbe was
quite alone ber gun bearer, Lang Wan,
lf DON: H.KKDZIK.
having disappeared two miles from
camp.
Tbrmipn the long, dry urnas a large
Bnbscription Prices.
IHH) male lion stood gating at trie.
ThretMonths
1 stood as still as he.
All my blood ap. I
Blx Months
peared to met) to my head. I could
8 00
One Tear
not navH stirred bad I wished to. 1
Subscrlptlna Alwavs PavaMeln Advance,
I doD't think I even
stood still.
breathed or that my heart jrnve one
1
faint beat for soma seconds.
most stand qnlte, quite still, and stare
back.
It was perhaps my only
STATE
chance."
Governor
Wm. C. McDonald
In all her terror she was conscious
K. C. do Haca,
Lieutenant Governor of the animal's great beauty.
Bbe
Secretary of Btiite
Antonio Lucero
watched him draw a step or two back:
Attorney-Genera- l
K. W. Clancy
"I thought be was about to spring,
W. U. Saritcnt
Auditoi
Traveling Auditor bnt I took care not to move, mastering
Ilowell Ernest
:
). N. Marrón
Treasurer my terrible bnt fatal instinct to turn
K. P. Ervlen... . Commissioner Puhllo Land? and run. Then he dropped his head
Bupt. Public Instruction
Allan N. White
and with obTlons fear slunk
Corp. Com. quickly away."
Chn.
Huiih H. Williams.
That was at Dam
..
M. S. (troves
river.
.,
J. L. Owen
CtamnceJ. Roberts, Chief Justice Sup.' Court
.,
GERMAN "KURS."
,,
Richard II. Ilanna, .,
.,
,,
.,
Frank W. Parker, ,,
J, D. Sena
Clerk
Thsy Are Not "Cures," Though 8oma
times Translated as 8uoh.
COUNTY.
Many newspapers are hasty In anCommissioner 1st District
VanT. .Manvllle
nouncing the discovery In Germany of
E, 8. Edwards
2nd
some method of treatment more or less
II. II. Ownby
3rd
new, and not Infrequently Information
Bherlf!
II. J. McGrath
M. V. Downs.
Treasure! la given the public through the failure
to keep in mind the actual meaning of
Assessoi
James A. Shipley
Hyin n Abruuams .
l'rnbato Judi i one little word. The German word
E. B. Venablo
County Clerk "kur" does not mean "cure," although,
Superintendent of School)- it la not an uncommon thing to find It
Imibellu r.cklos
V. L. Cox
Surveyor so translated Into English.
"To cure" In English means "to reFEDERAL- store to health, to effect a cure," but In
George Curry,..
Member Congress
other lan unges It means merely to
,,
II. B. Kergusson
apply "a method of remedial treatment
W II. Hope
Judge District Court
of disease, medical or hygienic care,
Harry Loe
,,
Clerk
8. B Davis.
United States Attorney method of medical treatment" The
word for "restoration to
C. M.Foraker
U.S. Marshal German
health" ta "hellung," not "kur."
Survevor-OenerJohn W. M arch
Houry P. Bardshar.... Internal Kev. Collootor
The Latin word "cura" means merely "care," a sbade of meaning which la
PREOINOT.
preserved In the derived term "curaM.W.McUrath
Justice of the Peace tor." An Italian physician was recentConstable ly made to say, when his article was
O. Allen
Hohoot Otreotora B.. f Kendall, J. H. Mo' translated Into English, "I cured ten
Clure, J. R. Ownby.
typhoid patients last month, and six
of them died." What be really said
was that he bad treated ten patients.
From the Journal of the American
Medical Association.
Table,
Lerdsburg Time
The Nervous Laugh A Theatrical Test
WCHTBOttND.
in 'The Spirit of Paris" Mr. FrankA.M. A.M. A.M. P. U
;:U5 10:57 11:02
has an Interesting
:W fort Summervllle
Passenger...
cbupter on the theater tn Paris, IncludBÍ8TBOCND
ing tbat curiosity of Paris, the Grand
A, M. A. M. A. M. P. M
Gulgnol a theater that was originally
111:30
3:16
8:12
1:47
Passenger
a church and the "creeplness" of Its
Trains run on Mountain Time.
little, highly
dramatic
E R. CAT.VIN,
H.V.Putt, art The
General Manager. General Superintendent, Grand Gulgnol plays "are chosen for
6. F. Kichahdboh, Bupt. of Trunsp'l.
power
their
of acting opon the 'nerves,'
G. L. Hk'kkv,
J. H. Drill.
Buuorintondent, Asst. Superintendent and the acting usually being superb,
they never fall tn their effect A perceptible wave of nervousness communicates Itself through the audience;
some people begin to glgle In a perturbed wanner, there Is a tense alienee
broken by a scream or two or an exNOKTBBOUMD
P. W clamation, and then an 'Oufl' of re11 ::"
Hachlta
lief." "When I hear one or two nerLordsburg
I2:ñ
Üuncau
üilil vous laughs," M. Brlzard, one of the
Olifton
cleverest of the Grand Gulgnol actors,
BM
BOOTH BOD NO
me, "I know I have succeeded. i
A. M told
rmrton
m work up my effects to get that nervous
Duncan
8:10
laughter."
Lordsburg
B:ii6
Haohlta
10:6
"EnufTe Enuff."
Trains run daily. Mountain time.
A few days ago a north side physician received a telephone call at his
M. M.
M. D. downtown office asking him to hurry
home aa speedily aa possible. On arPhysician sud Burgeon.
rival be was tuld that bis small boy.
Dlstrlot Surgeon Southern Paolflo and Ari- age three, bad found a box of bellazona & New Mexico Railroads. Surgeon to donna pelleta and bad eaten some of
American Consolidated Cupper Co,
them, the wife didn't know bow many.
LORDSBOBO
NiwHtxico.
The pupils of the youngster's eyra
were diluted, which was proof that be
had eaten some of the poison.
The father decided on an emetic and
mixed a generous dune of mustard In
some warm waber.
TDK NEW
The youngster
gulped it down. A minute or so later
the father said. "Here, Ernest; here's
another doe." The boy rebelled. "If
Table supplied with the best In the you
don't take It I'll Uekyoa. lou bear
Market
Everything ne'&t and clean me?" "Yes, papa; I I bear
you.
Please give me the UcklnV Indianapolis News.

Bonaparte."
"You are right," said the offlclal, leaving. Boston Herald.
COLORING

Pacific R. R.

Delicately Handled.
Speaking of tltthiK murriugee, an east
side clergyman said:
"I favor healthy marriages only, to
be sure. Health certificates would be
an excellent thing. I have noticed that
the Italian among us have a tactful
way of managing that
"The Italian father and nieHher usk
the young man who seeks their daughter if he is insured. If he is not tbey
urge him to take out insurance before
the wedding, and sometimes they insist upon It Tbey put the argument
for it on the usual grounds, the risk of
his dying suddenly and leaving bis
family penniless. But what they are
often most concerned about is assurance as to the suitor's good health.
They feel satisfied that If be can get
Insurance thero is nothing serious the
matter with him.
"Now, that seems to me a happy way
of dealing with a delicate problem to
the satisfaction of all hands and the
embarrassment of nona" New Xork
Sua.

Arizona & New
ico Railway

CROCKER,

Savsd the Baby.
The Chicago Historical society has a
letter tu which la described how Stephen A. Douglas was rescued from a
fiery death on the day of bis birth.
Tbe letter was written by noratlo L.
Walt master In chancery of the circuit
court John Conaut, one of Walt's
family ancestors, who lived next door
to the Douglas home In Brandon, Vt,
saved Douglas' life.
"The morning Douglas was born,"
the letter says. "John Conant went to
the Douglas bouse, and as be entered
the room Douglas' futber was sitting
In an armchair before an open fireplace with tbe Infant In his arms. Just
as Conant entered the father died suddenly from apoplexy. The Infant rolled
down into tbe fireplace, and Conant
snatched him from tbe fire."

TOM TONG- & CO.

BRICK RESTAURANT
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SILVER CITT, NEW MEX.
Will make regular visits to Lordsburg, N. M.
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XI.

Probate, Judicial, Surlty,

Employes, Oillclal

ü.

S. Fidelity anil Guaranty Co

Panama Canal.
la more than probable that the
building of the Panama canal would
never have been possible bnt for the
discovery by Dr. Jesse
of the
United States army, who, by the way.
aacritired bis life while making the experiments leading to the discovery.
that yellow fever was transmitted by
the bite of tbe deadly stegomla moe- quito. But for that wouderful and
timely disoovery the mortality and attendant misery of tbe fever would
have been a handicap too great to have
been borne. New York American.

It

A Pessimist.

"Persistence will gain yon fsme and
fortune, my bou," sold the Sage.
Buy your bonds Instead of S
"üh. I dou't know." replied the Fool.
"If the daudellon wasn't so persistent
calling on friends who may not O tbe blame things would be raised un.
want to sign & bond.
v der glass and would be worth as much
as American Beauties."
Cincinnati
I XOOOOC
XVCOCCOOOOM Enuuirer.

DRAWINGS.

A Tip to Draftsmen That May Save
Time and Trouble.
Every draftsman has had occasion at
one time or another to color a drawing
or a white print The us of colored
Inks Is unsatisfactory; crosshatchlng In
colors obBcures the details and Is slow,
while wator colors have the disadvantage of slowness, besides being difficult
to apply evenly.
A quick and satisfactory method of
coloring Involves" the use of ordinary
wax crayons and gasoline. Crayon of
the color desired is applied and then
rubbed with a piece of cloth wet with
gasoline until the color is even and extended to the limits desired. If It overruns the Unes it can be erased with a
pencil eraser. Some colors, particularly the yellows, purples, greens and light
blues, produce much better results than
ethers.
Jt Is probable that the gasoline dissolves the wax from the crayon, leaving tue pigment as an impalpable powder, which when rubbed over the paper
colors it uniformly. The method Is applicable with equul success to eggsbeli
and smooth drawing papers and to
white prints on both pnper and cloth.
Engineering and Mining Journal.

Mex-

--

Napo-

or private.
Mr. W, an American, then renldlng
In Tarta, owning a particularly One and
correct bronze statuette of the emperor, burled It, with other things of the
kind, In hie cellar. Ills turn for Inspection by the police came. In walked the
chief officer, who said. "Have you any
statue, image or likeness of any kind
of that upstart, that Bonaparte?"
"Certainly I have," answered the
American, and, turning to his valet, he
said, "Francois, bring me a bag of fJa-- j
polcons." Then, pouring them out on
a table before him, he said, "Here they
are."
The police official said: "That gold is
not what I want lou can keep it"
"Go and tell your master," said Mr.
W., "that the whole specie currency of
the realm must be called in before he
can keep from the eyes of the people
the features of the Emperor Napoleon

OFFICIAL D1HECT0HY.

Mod

d

lic

'

&

8uo-oee-

leon's exile to the Island of Kllm among
ether means to which the Hour bou king
resorted in order to stny np bis tottering throne was the pnssnge of a stringent law that no picture, statue, ststu-tte- ,
flgnre or reso rutila nee of "General
Bonaparte," as he was called, should
be allowed to remain la any place, pub-

Cecll-rorch-

Vilsoi

If you want to contribute directly

That Louis XVIII. Did Not

At the time of the Emperor

i

Single Copies lOeente

Avoid B.riutlve lough McUlclurs.

PORTRAITS.

In Banishing.

New Mexico

Southern

JO

to the occurrence of capillary bronchitis and pneumonia use cough medicines that contain codlne.morphlne,
heroin and other sedatives when you
have a cough or cold. An expectorant
like Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is
what Is needed. That cleans out the
culture beds or breeding places for
the germs of pneumonia and other
'germ diseases, That Is why pneumonia never results from a cold when
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is used.
It has a world wide reputation for Its
cures.' It conialns no morphine or
otlier sedative. For sale by all dealers. Adv.

We

JAP-A-LA- O

Anything- - from a bait pint to 10 Gallon cans. Also soe the U artlstlo suggestions on bow to paint Tour Homo,

THE

Rooerts & Lealiy MercantilG Co.

i

(

A saloon Is to be opened In Carlsbad,
and will pay license fees of $2,425.

...

IROOBPORATSD

)

LOUDSnURO

NEW MEXICO

Chronlo Dyspepsia.

The following unsolicited testimonial should certainly be sufficient to
give hope and courage to persons afflicted with chronic dyspepsia: "I JOSHUA 8. RA VNOLDS, President,
GKAHAM MoNAKY. Vlce-Pr- e
Ulont,
have been a chronic dyspeptic for JA8.
W. L. TUOLKT,
years, and of all the medicine I have
taktn, Chamberlain's Tablets have
TI1E
done me more good than anything
else," says W. G. Mattlson, No. 1
Sherman St., HornellsvlUe, N. Y. For
sale by all dealers. Adv.
t.

EDOAR W. KAVfRR. Cashier.
WALTER M. HUTLKR. Asst. Cashier.
O. T. MOORE, Asst. Cashier

First National Bank

A car load of cauliflower a week Is
being shipped from Capitán, Lincoln
couniy, to Eastern markets.
A Marvelous lar.ape.

EL PASO,
CAFITAf. ANI
DKI'OSII'S

rrE2Tua-- S
800,00
,600,000

81TR1"M!S

States Depository

"My little boy had a marvelous
TTnltedL
escape," writes P. F. Bastlams of
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Prince Albert, Cape of Good Hope.
"It occurred In the middle of the Correspondence Is Invited from those who ountemplate opening Initial or additional
night. He got a very severe attack accounts In Bl Paso.
of croup. As luck would have it, I
had a large bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy In the house. After
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
following the directions for an hour
and twenty minutes he was through
all danger." Sold by all dealers Adv.

$6,000 000

Assets

Lakewood shipped live cars of cann
ed tomatoes last week, and has an
other shipment of four cars ready.

5rzgagssari5a5risa55i!sasa SHSHsagasssasESBSssHsagEgB

The; Make You feet Good
The pleasant purgative effect produced by Chamberlain's Tablets and
the healthy condition of body and
mind which they create make one feel
Joyful. For sale by all dealers. Adv.

'

WOMEN

come to everybody. Life has more tips than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

WARRIORS.

Amazons of Old Appear to Have Been
Damea of High Degree.
For a long time it was held tbat the
story of the Amasons, the valiant race
of women warriors, so great a favorite
with the Oreeks and other peoples of
antiquity, was a mere poetic mytb, but
within recent years arobaeologlcal researches btt"e indicated that there
were Indued women fighters of high
rank in those remote days.
A couple of years ago there was unearthed a senulcher In that part of Italy
known as Etrurla in which was discovered a war chariot of brotwe and iron,
wherein was crouched the skeleton of
a woman. About this skeleton were
the remains of rich robes and ornaments of gold and Ivory, such as in the
old traditions the Amazons wore In
battle. The bronse work and the terra
cotta vases fixed the date of the tomb

For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let
other fellow save what you earn?

Start

Today.

OpaBani

the

Account Witü

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

1ST.

as about 800 B. C.
The first stories of the Amazons assigned them to the northeastern part
d
of Asia Minor, but Etruiin. was
from Asia Minor and had attained
a high degree of skill In certain of the
arts long before Homo was founded.
Such evidence as this tomb affords is.
In the opinion of more than one au
thority, more convincing than the pictures of Amazons on the old vases or
such legends as that of Queen
who was said to have led
6,000 women fighters to the aid of
Mam during the Trojan war. Harper's Weekly.
poo-ple-

GENERAL

Pene-tbestle- a,

BLACK

SEA DEAD

MERCHANDISE.

LINE.

Below 1,200 Feet the Poiaoneua Water
Kills All Organio Life.
The Black sea, which In some parts
has a depth of more than 6.500 feet
Is poisoned by sulpbureted hydrogen
wherever the water Is deeper than
1,200 feet This accounts for the curious fact that there la no organic life
below that depth, excepting perhaps
some laieteria of very low order, im-

pregnated with sulphur.
Tbe causes for this phenomenon are
explained by the quick outflow of the
Sandy's Critioiam.
fresh water through the Bosporus,
A young Scotchman went to a Lonwblle salt wator coming from the
don school of music, where be learned Mediterranean enters through a deeper
to play the violoncello fairly well. On current Into the depths of the Black
bis return to his native village be gathsea. Tbe waters on tbe surface are,
ered bis friends together to bear his therefore,
by
absolutely
controlled
new instrument When be bad played horizontal currents of considerable
one or two tunes be looked up expecforce, and vertical currents which
tantly. After a slight pause his old might carry the noxtons gases from
grandfather spoke.
tbe bottom to the surface and fresh
"Eh. maun," be said, "tt'e a tnalrcy oxygen from tbe surface to the bottom
there's na smell wV tt!" Liverpool are hardly ever noticeable.
Mercury.
The water at great doptbs is so saturated with sulphuric gas by tbe disintegration of organic matter sinking
In Trouble.
to the bottom by mason of Its weight
"Did you go to the doctor's to be
that no fish or other living being which
this morning?"
"Yes. And I was terribly disappointneeds oxygen for Its organic system
can exist beyond a stated depth. Loned."
don Staudurd.
"What waa the trouble, dear?"
$2?.
"I found him ls,"Mllwaukee Bea

tlael

havejust received a salpmentof

916 cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.
TURPENTINE & OILS.

EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.
MINT AND

RANCH SUPPLIES
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WESTERN

the conclusion that Mr. Ely was a A California subscriber of the Lilittle more conservative than had beral writes ttiat be read the account
been his predecessors. However It of the economical gasoline run made
was only a matter of time, and a week by B. 1!. Ownby In his Ford, and told
ago the Graphic proceeded to move of a record he recently made. He
started out for a Sunday run In his
the division from Lordsburg to
and made a through Job of It, Ford, went out on the boulevard totelling Just where the shops are to be wards San Bernardino, lert the boulelocated, and giving many oilier par vard and went through the grape
llculars of what was to be done, but country, encountered a good deal of

LIBERA I j.

Iirdsliura;

THE

L

Dem-In-

PUW-ISHK-

FRIIU1S.

Office at Lnrdsburr
Recond Cist Mall Matter.

Rnorrd at tha rout

ItJ BOM H.KKDZIK.
Sabsonption Prioe.

he showed his conservatlvness which sand and many hills, had a pleasant
the Liberal had noted, in saying trip, and when he got home his speed
that the work wa. to commence In ometer showed he had traveled ninety
ninety days, Instead of the usual five miles, and on measuring his tank
thirty days. It might be mentioned found he had used three and
In passing that about the time Mr. gallons of gasoline.
Ely was preparing bis article that the
Southern Paclfio was installing a
Notice for Publication
couple of new boilers In Its shops at
Department of the Interior
Lordsburg, so as to have additional
United States Land Office.
one-hal-

1100
ThrceMonths
1 76
Bli Month
00
One Tear
Subsorlptlna Alwars ParablslD Adranre,

Ul truco,

new tariff law, which Is
an even hundred pages.

&

volume of

Trie United States grand Jury recently In session at Santa Fe, Investigated the matter of selling liquor to
Indians, and found there was so much
of It being done at Gallup and in Its
vicinity, that It recommended that a
deputy United States marshal be sent
to Gallup, to break up the practise.

Last week Congressman Fergusson
Introduced a bill granting 250,000
acres of public land to the states of
New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, Utah,
Nevada, Idaho, Wyoming and Montana, the proceeds of the sale of
which to be used for the constructing,
repairing and maintaining of wagon
roads in these states. If this bill becomes a law it will be a great help to
the good roads cause in all the Rocky
mountain region.
Trouble broke out again In Mexico
last Friday. It seems that one of the
senators made a speech that President Huerta did not like, and the
next day the senator disappeared. A

large number of the senators and
members of the house 6lgned a letter
addressed to President Huerta noting
the disappearance of the senator, aod
saying that It the members of congress were not better respected they
would move out of the city of Mexico
and hold their sessions In some place
where they could have protection.
The president declared this was treason, ird the senators withdrew their
narr.es from the letter. President
Huerta then sent a regiment of soldiers to the capítol, arrested the
members of tho house, locked them
up In the penitentiary, and called for
the election of a new congress. This
Is the most high handed thing that
Huerta has yet done, and what the
result will be time only will tell.

In a recent interview Col. Epes
Randolph said that the Arizona East-

ern was not Intending to do any
further building In the state of Arizona, because It could get no money
with which to build. Some time since
It contracted for a large amount of
rolling stock and engines. It asked
permission of the corporation commission to issue bonds with which to
pay for this material, and the commission failed to grant the permission. If the railroads of Arizona cannot issue bonds they cannot extend
their lines. Arizona has about 2,000
miles of road, and should have about
20,000.
Arizona amounts to nothing
without railroads, and if the corporation commission refuses to let the
roads extend their Unes out to the
various mining camps, and other
places where roads are needed these
places will liave to get along without
roads till such a time as there Is a
different set of people on the corporation commission. The colonel said
that Kansas, Texas and Oklahoma
had gone through a similar experience, and It took about fifteen years
for the people to wake up to the fact
that tho authorities were retarding
the growth and progress of the state,
and when the people realized this
there was an Immediate change of
public opinion, and now the railroads
of these states receive as earful consideration as any other taxpayer. He
looks for a change in Arizona.

The Liberal has received a copy of
the report of the Geological survey oo
the metal productions of New Mexico
for the year 1912, which shows that
in the state there was produced gold,
silver, copper, lead and fine to the
value of 18,527,956, an Increase of
5,823,112 over the previous years. In
Grant county there was produced
1,200,681 tons of ore, an Increase over
the previous year of 1,100,691 tons;
placer gold 12,551, a decrease of
mined gold, 1163,645, an Increase
of 151,404; silver, ounces, 350,057, an
Increase of 134,175; copper, pounds,
32,952,133, an Increase of 29,0:33,205;
lead, pounds, 2,309,632, an Increase of
1,615,485; zinc, pounds, 3,135,000, an
Increase of 2,828,105, with, a total
an Increase of
value of 16,142,526,
$5,370,045.
The large increase of cop
per was caused by the starting of pro
duction of the Chino copper company,
which produced 29,237,066 pounds of
copper in 1912, which was its first
producing year. In the Lordsburg
district the production for 1912 was
55,310 tons of ore, an increase of 9,201
over the previous year; gold, $144,859,
an increase of $38,211; silver, fine ounces, 275,251, an increase of 02,803, cop
per, pounds, 3,155,585, an increase of
700,249; lead, pounds, 4,562, an Increase of 2,405; total value $835,015,
an Increase of $324,015. With the exception of one small lot of lead ore all
the ore from this district was siliceous, carrying chiefly copper, but
of gold
also appreciable
and sliver. The ore is shipped crude
to the smelters. The average assay
per ton for the district in 1912 was
gold 0.1266 ounces, silver 4.974 ounces,
and copper 2.85 per cent. The principle producing mines In 1912 were
the Atwood, Battleship, Bonney,
Eighty-FivMiser's Chest, Nevada
and Southern. The Libkkal predicts
that the production for 1913 will go to
over a million dollars for this district.
II,-49-

e,

The

Liberal made a trip down to

It is

a long time
since It visited the town, and there
have been wonderful changes made
during that period. El Paso has been
built from a good sized city Into a big
one. The sky scrapers give the man
from the country the neck ache.
There seem to be more street cars
than ever. One noilcable change Is
the disappearance of the horses. In
olden times there were many fine
horses at work in the town. The
hacks particularly did a good business, but during the visit there was
seen but one hack, and not another
horse that was worth $75. There
were a few rattle trap express wagons
where a Mexican was driving a pony,
but practically all the transportation
of the town, both of freight and passengers, was done by motor trucks
company had
and cars. The Taxi-caan endless stream of Ford cars with
the enclosed body, that were doing
the hack service, and thousands of
private cars were on the streets. One
familiar place and community was
found, dropping Into the 11. C. Light-bod- y
store about eleven o'clock in the
morning to get a new pair cf socks,
there was found in consultation Hugh
Neil, of the Llghtbody firm, Captain
Juan Hart, Major AV. J. Fewell and
Judge Magoffin, and the consultation
was over the same subject which they
have consulted about at that time of
the day ever since before the Spanish
American war. The Liberal was invited to participate with the discussion, and the matter waa decided In
the same way it has been decided
whenever brought up for discussion.
El Pasa Is now, as It has been for the
past quarter of a century, Just all
El Paso last week.

b

right.

The Greenlee county officials are
having more trouble with the county
auditor. He recently made his report
for the first six months of the current
year, and made various comments In
the report. Tho supervisors irame-diatle- y
fired him, and appointed a
business man In Clifton In his place.
The three big companies of the coun
ty, who pay ninety per cent of the
taxes of the county, paid the old au
ditor, and the county was to no ex
pense. The county will have to pay
the new auditor. Formerly the ac
counts of the county were audited at
no expense to the county: now the ac
counts will not be audited, at the expense of the county, which, probably
is what the supervisors want.

Evert time a new man gets mixed
up in the newspaper business in Dem-inhe tells about how the Southern
Pacific is going to move its division
headquarters and shops from Lords-bur- g
to Ieming. Of course the move
Is never made, but the new newspaper
man always announces that all preparations are made for the removal,
and that It will commence within the
next thirty days. When Clyde Earl
Ely took possession of the Graphic
the Libkkal looked for the usual
article about the removal, but It did
Born. Thursday, October 16, to Mr.
not appear. The Liukual came to and Mrs. W. W. Estabroolc, a son.
g

N. M, Aug. in,

J

TUB
QUICKK8T
WAT TO

A MAMMOTH AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISE

All Colorado Points

NOTiCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
StateofNew Mexico, under and by virtue of
the act of Conirross approved June to, 1010,
haa made application for the following; described unappropriated, unreserved, and

THROUGH
Pl'LLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

land:

public

Co. R. R. Rond Fund Met
Herlal 08710, KH; KHNW; NWfc
NW!t; BWVi BWH Seo. 12, T. IB 8.. R. 18 W.:
WH NF.; RK NWH Boo. 1. T.1SB., K. 14 W.;
Sfti NWH: BBWI; W'4 RE 8eo. 28;
Seo. 83; N W14 Sec. 84; T. SOS., K. 15 W. N, U.
P. M.
Oo, R. R. Bond Fund Mat
Santa
80c. Í; 8R"
No. 21. Portal 0KTC9, 8W! BW
SEH Seo. I: NEü NE Sue í; NWV XWit
800. 10; all of Bco. 23; WH Hoc. 24;T.20 8., R.
11 W.; Lot. 4 Soo, 18: Lot 1 Seo. 19, T. 83 8
R.
WW.
Co. R. R, Rond Fund List
Panta
800.
No. 217. Serial 08T2S. 8S NB: N4 SB
7; NWVí 8WÜ; 8E 8W; 8WVI BE Bco.8;
E'4 8614800.; EK
NEVi NW4; WNF-H- ;
NE4 Bee, 17; ES NW; SF. 8W14 Boo. 18:
Lota 1.2. 3. Seo. HI; KE; NEK NWVi Hoc 21;
NV4
T. 30 8., H. 19 W,:NEt NE4; NH
8E Sue. 12; E'4 NE: NF.'i 8EH; B4 8RV4
RK"
24;
BE! 800. 2;
Seo, 13; NEH 8F."i Bee.
NK NWVi Beo. 83; T. 30 S R.20 W.
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
personaolulmlnir the land adversely, or desiring; to rhow It to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to filo objection to such location
or selection with the KejrlBter and Receiver
of the Unitdd States Land Olltce.ut Las Cruces.
New Mexico, and to establish their intorevts
therein, or the mineral character thereof.
JOSE OONZALE3,
Register.

JTr

nro

Scu:ri.tci

f

1913,

4 k VJ .V

dz,

'

power here.

Tub Liberal Is Indebted to Senator Catron for an official copy of the

To;pQlra,

1 1

Ranta

No.

18.

I hereby designate the Westkii! I,ibkrai
of Lordsburg. N, M as medium of public
ation for tho above notice.
JOSE GONZALES,
Register.
First pub Sept. 19

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS

"TALK

MEALS!"

A ROUT GOOI

UNDER A PALACE PAVILLIOM THEATRE
A GRAND SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION I
Mor Mn, Warns) n nd Cklt0rnl
Donhevi I Tno target Pae

They are served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ha'vey, tbe noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
have noequal to theworld.

I

?,

Mor Ponte, Mar
Mor H
SIBERIAN BLOOD HOUNOSI

8'GGCR, BCTTER AND GRANDER THAN CVCRI
ITS
NCNCC OVCR ALL OTHERS CONCEDED,
A Conotrt Cans) an Symphony Ore ríe at ra I

PRCCMI.

WITCH POR TMC
"Tiie

Way"

HiEli

anfl

Scenic

Brad

BIG FREE STREET PARA DEI
Under Waterproof Canvas, Rain or Shlrrel
FREE

GRAND

To Colorado aod to all points

EXHIBITION

ON

SHOW

CROWDS

AT

7: CO P. M.

WILL EXHIBIT AT

LORDSBURG
THURSDAY NIGHT

NORTH AND EAST

NOTICE.
Department of the Interior

23

OCT.

U. 8. Land Office, at Las Cruces, N. M.
Sept. 4. 1913.

TIME? What difference does a
NOTICE Is hereby riven that EllaC. Teat.
few
la time make wben you can
of Kodoo. N. M who, on January 10, lHOtt, enjoyhours
every minute of your tnpv
made homestead entry, No. 6858 (02417). for
NWI4. Section 32, Township 28 8, Range 21 W.,
K.M. P. Meridian, has filed noticeof Intention

First

pub-

-

Sept.

12

For further particulars address
EL PASO, TEXAS

1913.

4

g
$

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

if

Officers and Directors:

NOTICE

LasCrucea, N.M. Sept. 10,

$50,000.00 - Full Paid
"We do a General Banking Business

$

Agent,

United States Land Office,

Post Offioe)

Capital

I

J. 2AL.
Ccnnell
General Passenger

TOI'KKA. KANSAS.
Department of the Interior,

OP EILVEE CITY, (Opposite

p
Division Passenger Agent,

I

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

I

to make final five year proof, to establish
ulalm to the land above descrlbod. before
Asa O. Garland, U.S. Commissioner, at Rodeo,
N. M. on the ud day of October 1913.
- '
Claimant names aa witnesses;
E. C. Dodson,
of Rodeo, N. M.
J. M. W. Cornforth, of Modoo, N.M.
M.J.Traoey,
of Rodeo, N. M.
O. C, Richardson,
of Rodeo, N. M.

JOSE GONZALES, Register.

I

BluBstone, Copperas,

R. C.

í

Markley, President
b. u. liAKKii,

'an T. Manvllle

8

C. A.

Marbiott,

becy. and Treas.
E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware
J. W. Bible D. B. Robertson.

NOTICE is horeby given
that "Belt
Upshaw, of Hachlta. New Mexico, who, on
February 9, 1U10, made Homestead Entry,
No. 04047. for NF.14, Sec. 22 Township 80S.,
Range 10 W., N. M. P, Meridian, has filed noMade from the celebrated Clifton
tice of Intention to make Final Three Tear Orea.
Free from Antimony and
Proof, to establish claim to the land above Arsenic.
Ü.
8. Commisdescribed, before T.J. Brown.
HIUH EI.ECTKICAL EHEKU
sioner, at llachlta, N, Moxloo, on the 3Uth
Gives more satisfactory results In
1913.
day of Oct,
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
Claimant namos aa witnesses:
In the market
A long freight haul saved to the consumers
James R, Worthlngton, of Hachlla, N, M.
Henry Mandgold.
of Hachlta, N. M. In both territories
Prices In competition with the
William L. Honry,
of Haahlta.N. M.
of Hachlta, N. M. hastern Markets.
Frank Nations,
JOSE GONZALES
Uogister.
CLIFTON. ARIZONA.
19
First pub, Sept,

Vlce-Pre-

s.

G. K. Angle

Suljiiiiinc Acid

--

Arizona Copper Co.

NOTICE.

Department of thtt Interior.
Uuited States Land Offioe,

urtaoral Office

CO-CLT3lC- I1

'''

Lac Crimes, New Moaioo
Sept. tl. 1913.
NOTICE la heteby given that Lloyd H.
Jones, of Rodeo. New Mexico, who. on Oct.
made Homestead Entry No, 04X29 for
NEüBoo. 7 T. 28 8.. Range 21 W., N.M. P. Mpr,
Idlan.' haa filed notloe or Intention to make
final three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Asa O.Gar
land. U. 8. Commissioner at Kodoo. N. M. on
the 30th day of Oct, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. F, Epley,
of Rodeo, N, M. .
O. V. Smith,
of Rodeo, N. M.
of Rodeo, N. M.j
J. D. Arnold.
of Kodoo, N.M.
A. E. Vest,

20, 1910,

JOSE GONZALES, Register.
First Pub. Sept.

1

NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
Unitbd States Land Offioe.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Scut. 27, 11) W

Eoomc

'

CHOICE W1UE8, LIQ tJOES
AND HAVANA OIQAES
aiiv muu ituui uiunivmnvicviiuuB i cu
dered each nlgnt for the entertainment of
pairous.
fially and weekly newspapers and other
irariuuiuni uu um.
ror fun pariicuiarsoau oo
;

THE WHITE IS KING

Hugh Mullen, Prop.
CLIFTON ARIZONA

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.
PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Northbound
Southbound.
0:45 am

7:2 am
8:19
9;Hli

Lv.
Lv.

am Lv.
am Lv.

Clifton,

Ar. 8:38 pm

Lv. 2:M pm
Guthrie,
Lv. 2:01 pm
Duncan,
pm
Lordsburg,
Lv.-- ll :00 am
Hachlta,
Lv.-12;-

NOTICE la hereby given that Frank L. 10:4 am Ar.
McKlnney, of Hachlta, N.M. .who, on Feb.18
1U, made Homestead Entry. No, 00(10, fur
South bound train connects with
NWV Section 38, Township? 8.. Range IS W, Southern Pacific west bound trains
N M P Meridian, has filed notice of liituutlon
1 and 9, leaving Lordsburj? at
to make Final Five Year Proof, to establish Nos.
claim to tho land above described, be tore T. 10:57 A. M. and 12:10 P. M., and with
J. Brown. United States Commissioner, at Southern Pacific east bound train No.
Hachlla, N. M., on the lltu day of Nor. Iul3. 2, leaving at 10;30 A. M., also with El
Claimant name aa witnesses:
Paso & Southwestern east and west
Hachlta, NM
A. H, Lewis, of
bound trains Nos. 5 and 6. leaving
W. Q. McKlnney, of
Hachlta, N M
Hachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
'
K, 11. De Berry, of
Hachlta, N M
respectively.
Hachlta, N M
W. E. Dickinson, of

First pub. Oct;

JOSE GONZALES, ,
Register,
I
.

.

AT TIIE- -

R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
in both iiOTARY and VIBRATOR styles
?roduced. Made
makes both Lock and CriAra sttch. The
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. latest
Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
II. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
d
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG, October

17,

1913.

posTornoE houes.
8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Daily,
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and lonir enough
to wait on all applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, If It Is on time.
"On Sundays poitollices mU9t be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations. Section 2U.
Edmund Wright and G. A. Porter
were In from the Animas valley this
week.
R. F. Fltz arrived from the east
Wednesday and hiked out to his
mines yesterday.
J. W. Bills was down from Clifton
the first of the week shaking hands
with old friends.
Mrs. Sarah Simpson, who has been
in California for some time, returned
to Lordsburg Monday.
J. Odd Hamilton was In town this
week, fitting a set of gold mounted
teeth to Judge McG rath.
Mrs. J. A. Leahy, who has been visiting with her' parents In Los Angeles,
returned to Lordsburg last Friday.
C. H. Warner and P. B. Yates, of
the 85 company, arrived In town last
Friday to look over the affairs of the
company.
Howard C. Boone, an old oldtlmer,
was In town yesterday, coming down
from his old home at Duncan, en
route to St. Louis, where he now
lives.
people have comThe Phelps-Dodg- e
pleted the grade from Whitewater to
Leopold, and the steel laying gang is
busy at work, and it will be but a
short time till the cars will be at the
Burros,
F. J. Arkrlght, who has been clerking for the Eagle drug mercantile
company for some time, has gone to
Montana, where he has a job, and
where he can go sleigh riding this
winter.
Adolphus Busch the
brewer of St. Louis, the inventor
of Anhuiser-Buscdied last Friday
in Germany, where he was on a visit.
He was suffering from dropsy, which
indicates he had been drinking some
of his own beer. It would have. been
thought that he would not have
' taken such a risk.
At the present term of the United
States court In Santa Fe Charles I.
Wagnei the soldier who robbed himself of the mall he was carrying from
Hachtta to camp, and who plead
guilty to the robbery, was sentenced
to two years In the penitentiary. The
two Mexicans who robbed the Myndus
postotllce, east of Deming were sent
up, one for three years and the other
for eighteen months.
W. H. Kinnon was in from his
mines at Granite Gap this week. He
is rapidly getting the mines in condition to take out ore economically, and
when it is in condition will begin
shipping ore. He Is putting in a compressor, which will be delivered at
Pratt station, and will ship a little
ore immediately, which will be hauled
out by the teams which haul the
machinery in.
R. P. Ervlen, commissioner of public lands, will in December sell at
public auction in Deming all the
school lands and other state lands in
the Mimbres valley, and much valuable land is on the market, and the
bidding will probably be spirited and
run high. If you are Interested, and
want to get a farm in the Mimbres
valley write to Mr. Ervien, at Santa
Fe and he will send you a list of the
lands offered for sale, and the terms
of the sale.
One of the many events of the season will be the coming of Burk's Big
"Uncle Tom's Cabin Co.," which will
exhibit at Lordsburg, Thursday night
Oct. 23rd. A modern feature of this
organization is a monster Street. Parade like a Circus, consisting of more
Men, Women, Children, norses, Ponies, Donkeys and Dogs, Chariots,
Tableaux Wagons, Floats, Bands of
Music, etc., than any other similar
exhibition on the road. This magolii.
cent Free Street Parade will be seen
dally on the principal Streets and
thoroughfares of our city during the
day of their exhibition here and it is
worth coming many miles to see.
Miss Isabella Lancaster Eccles, our
accomplished
superintendent of
schools, was in town this week. She
is visiting and inspecting the schools
of the southern part of the county,
and is making a rather hurried trip,
as she expects to be called to Sliver
City any day to meet with the board
of commissioners when the tax rate is
fixed, and the board will meet when
the state board of equalization approves of the assessment roll, and nobody knows when that will be. Miss
Eccles reports the schools of the county to be in good shape, but the worst
evil is the number of children that
do not attend the school regularly.
She brought this matter before the
court at the last session, and the district attorney was Instructed to visit
the various districts and take the
matter up in the Justice's court. If
he will do this it is probable that the
evil of
can be largely
remedied, but she lias little hope of
the district attorney doing anything.
multi-millionair- e

h,

P
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We have Just received from the Atlantic Sea Boord
Bloater Mackerel,
Breakfast Mackerel
Rolled Herring
(spiced)
Split Labrador Herring
Boned
Smoked Herring
Tickled
Sardines (In glass Jars)
German
Salad
Relish
Boneless Codflsh
Codfish Ballsetc.
Shredded Codfish
If you are not a Qsh lover

One Indulgence from this
Splendid assortment of the
Finny Tribe
will make
You one.
The R. & L. Co.
Dr. Ricketts, after spending a few
days in Clifton and getting the Arizona Copper Company's new smelter
running, again started for Europe.
He was in Lordsburg Sunday, and
left for New York that day, and ex
pects to sail next Wednesday. While
here he was talking automobiles with
a friend and said he had a Fierce- Arrow car in New York and a Franklin In Douglas,' but had got tired of
the big cars that would only run six
or eight miles on a gallon of gasoline,
and that when he returned he intended to buy a Ford car to do his runn
ing around with.
The last blast on the Panama canal,
the blast that blew up the Gamboa
dyke, and made an opening that let
the waters of the Atlantic and the
Pacific oceans mingle, was made last
Friday. When all arrangements were
made President Wilson pressed a button in his office at the White House,
which made an electrical connection
which produced the spark that exploded the dynamite that was burled
in the dyke, and when the smoke blew
away the waters of the Atlantic were
Mowing in and met the waters of the
Pacific. There is a lot of dredging to
be done, but it is expected that In the
course of a month the canal will be in
shape so that vessels can pass from
ocean to ocean.
When the El

Paso-Phoen-

race

lx

was first talked about it was proposed
to run a train of cars from El Paso to
Lordsburg, along the Southern Pacific,

over the Arlzoua &
New Mexico and the Southwestern to
Blsbee, stay over night, and then run
to Phoenix, see the races there and
then back to El Paso. This would
give the passengers a chance to see
the race from Lanark to Lordsburg,
and from Rodeo to Douglas. The
railroad company made a round trip
rate of $19.50, with a $5 Pullman fare,
providing there were 125 tickets sold
It Is now proposed to run the train
from Deming over the Southwestern,
Instead of bringing it to Lordsburg,
There is considerable kicking over
the change, as the 60 miles between
Deming and Lordsburg, the racers
could be seen from the train all the
way, as the two tracks are parallel,
and at no place on the run could as
good a view of the racers be had. If
the kick Is strong enough perhaps the
original route will be followed.
then run

t hem

blaink rnirxips.

J. 8. BKOWN.

Valley View News.

SEA FOOD

Mr. Overton has had bis claim
fenced.
Mr. Carlon has purchased Mr. Abel's
improvements.
Mr. McCauley lias begun sinking a
well on lils claim.
Robert Guess has been visiting at
home the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Woods were Lords
burg visitors last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kllllbrew were
visitors in Lordsburg last week.
Mr. Hampton and Mr. Campbell are
assisting Mr. DeMoss In his work.
Vernon Wright has been in the
mountains rounding up some cattle.
You see, with entertainments and
parties we are becoming quite clilQed.
Mr. Wallace of San Simon attended
services at the school house last Sun
day.
Mrs. Swan is visiting In Lordsburg.
She is assisting in caring for Mrs.

MINES,

RRPOKT OF

LANDS &

TOWN. REALTY Firsl national Bant

Investment

Securities

At El Paso.ln theBtateof Texas, at tbeolose
or buslnoss Aug, v, lttl 8.
Kesoareea.
IMK.MS.MI
Loans and discounts..
- BROWN CO. unsecured secured and
3.KW.0
U 8. bonds to seoure
800,000.00
olronlallon
U 8. bonds to seoure
Ú. 8. deposits
HWl.WKI.no
4;I(I,k:4.1
Samson Iron Works
Honds. securities, etc..
iin..iriir ti,,,,, furniture)
.
R.fr7.00
.
an.t
flxtures
Stockton, Cal.
Otherrealestateowne.il
nanas
nat
from
Due
Manufacturers of the famous Bamson En(not reserve agents) I1S1.K.1S.62
gines, th Samson Centrifugal Pumps,
Due from state and prl- and the Bamson ( to 8 Pull lraotor.
vatobanksand bank
ers, trust
in.aniea
and savings banks S.V.I0M3
THS BEST MFC.. Co. Ino.
Duef rom approved re .
sorveagonts
7AO.M8.KI
or BJAN LEANDRO, CAL.
Chocks and otheroash
48. 17.a7
Items
Gasoline Traction Engines, Bteata Traction
Rxchangos forolxarlng
Engines, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
T3.307.Í
house
Notesnf other national
Ptoarh Combined Harvesters,
87.930.08
banks
(Horse Harvester,
Fractional caper currency, nlokles and
"BKST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
801.54
cents
Lawful monev
bank, vli:
41fl.nt2.45
FIDELITY PHBNIXFIRF. INSURANCE Co.
Hpoote
50.DUU.00
Legs tender notos....
l.MUUO 7
,W NEW YORK.
Redemption
witn
fund
ROCHESTER1-GERAN FIRR
(5
per
8.
II. treasurer
40.000.00
cent circulation). ..
ROCHESTER, N, Y,

List youb proprrtiks and
securities with ub.

AGENTS

PATENTS

Some years ago when the South
western built Into Deming there was
a crossing over the Southern Pacific
track built a little west of town.
There was a scrap on between the
Southwestern and Southern Pacific,
and there was quite a fight over the
crossing, but the Southwestern finally forced it. Soon peace was declared between the roads, and the
Southwestern used Southern Pacific
switches, and the crossing was abandoned. With the opening of the
Southwestern into Leopold and the
acquiring a right of way over the
Santa Fe tracks between Deming and
Whitewater, there will be an enormous freight tonnage to cross the
Southern Pacific at Deming, mostly
made up of hauling ore from the
mines In the Burros to Douglas, and
the hauling of coal from Dawson to
Leopold. This would not be easy to
handle over the switches so the Southwestern is busy at work putting the
crossing In place again. It is laying
new 90 pound steel on each side of the
crossing, and has a large gang at work
on It.

Department of the Interior.
Ornea at Las Chuchu.

W. F. HITTER

t

t

The following companies are

represented:

1813.

U, S. Commissioner, at Nadilla, N.
M. on tbo 81st day of November, Mid.

J. I)rown,

Claimant names
Harry Yo unir,
Hobert W. Murray,
Kobert Winkler,
George Klchards,

as wltnossos:
of Hachlta, N. M.
of Hachlta. N. M.
of Hachlta. N. M.
of Hachita, N M .
JOBB UONZALES,

Notice Is hereby (Wen that the State of
New Meieloo, under and by virtue of the act
or ContrroBi, approved J une 20, 1810, bai made First pub. Oot. 10
application for the following deaorlbed unNOTICh.
appropriated, unreserved and nonmlneral
public lands:
DeDartment of the Interior
United States Land Offioe
Co. R. B. Bond Fund List
Santa

Keg-lsic-

The purpose of this notice la to allow all
persons outlining the land adversely, or des
iring to show It to be mineral In charaoter. an
opportunity to file objuotlon to such looatlon
or selection with the Heglster and Keooiver
of the ünitel Btalcs Land OIHoe, at Las
Cruces, New Mexico, and to establish their

Interest therein, or
thereof.

the mineral character

Jose Gonzales,
Register
I hereby designate the Wkhthhn Lihbkíi.
published at Lordsburg, N. M., medium of
publication for above notice.
JOBS GONZALES.
Hoglstor
First Insertion, Oct, IT, 1818

Las Cruces. New Mexloo,
Oct. Í, 1913.
NOTICE la hereby given that Surah Ann
Ormsby, of Lordsburar, N. M. who, on Sept.
28, IDUS, uiade Homestead Entry, No. U338, for
N'i NE, K NWI4 Bee. 85. Township H S.
Uunge 17, W, N. M. P, Meridian, has Oled no
tice of Intention to make nual Ave year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
dosoribed, belore D. H. Kudzle, U. 8. Com
nilssloner, at Lordsburg, Now Mexloo, on the
Utb day of November, 1U13.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Wm. Dover,
of Lordsburg, N. M,
W. T. Hear borough,
of Lordsburg, N.M,
Esby Wright.
of Lordsburg, N M
K. C. DeMoss.
of Lordaburg.N.M.
JOBS GONZALES.
Heglster,
First publication Oct, 10

Capita Istock paid in.. .
iiKlo.nno.no
.
surplus tuiiu
SUO.oou.no
Undivided profits, less
oxpenses and taxes
10,833.1(1
National bank notes
outstanding
800,000.00
Due to other optional
718,114.44
batiks
Due to state & private
918. 34
banks and bankers
Due to Trust companies and savings bank s 8T7,8óf),Mi
reDue to approved
0II.K8.W1
serve agents ;
Individual deposits
).n27.a.:i4
to
subject
check
Time curt i tica tus of del.OSfl.fi.M.lS
posit
1.1174.50
Certified checks
Cashier's checks
4.W r.4
144.430.SÜ
United Htates deposits
Deposits of I'. S
6,218.18 B,0r,.2:3 M
rsingomccrs
l7,Ki,04H.f,6
Total
State of Tcxss, County of Kl Paso, ss :
W
k'uvaftl. nuihlnrnf H...I,..,..
lamed bank, do solemnly swear that the
ukvo siaiemenr. is true to the best ot my
Lllowlcdge and belief.
KIlOAIt W. KAYSER. Cashier.
Subscribed ano fcworn t before me thin l'!th
lay of Aug. Ill 18.
P. F. KNIGHT.
Notary Public
Correct attest:
J. M.GOGGIN.

2.

g

Rilu-li-

JOHN M. WYATT,

LIVERPOOL & LONDON
& GLOBE
GERMAN AMERICAN

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experience in the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

PALATINE
FIREMAN'S
Four of ta
' -- 1n

u

MININO CAMrS,
jicn
Smelters and Reduction

Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MA LONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
STEE-PLEROC-

PYRAMID. Southwest
is GAYLORSVILLE.
West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

VOLCANO
DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.

LORDSBURG

J. O. McNAHY
Dlrcotors

FUND

Strongest Companies
the World

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
FHOM TBI

GILA RIVER
Patronize the Local Agency.

W. F. RITTER

túb Clifton Saloon
J.
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S. BROWN,

ON
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Till
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All kinds of

MEXICAN LINE

Liquors and Cigars
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Honey

P.M.

LORDSBURG, N. M.
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Agent
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Martin, of the El Paso Herald,
who went over the Borderland route a NOTICE Is hereby given that JelTerson D.
of Kodeo. N. M., who on April 16
couple of weeks ago, had atrvocolumn Arnold,
KHO. mude homestead
entry 04.171). for Et4
article In th&Uerald of last Sunday NEK; NE BE", Hoc. 113. N W, BW!4 Sco.S), T
describing the road. He had watched J7, K, 21 W.. and on Juno 1. lull, mado adthe work being done by F. L. Cox ditional homestead entry OS.VW, for the SWt,
Seo. ?H, 8
NWV Boo. 33. SV'i
SWVí; W
just west of the Luna county line, T.27
8., H. 21 W.,N. M. P. Meridian, has fllod
and told how much it improved the notioe of Intention to niuke Final Three
ROOMS
75c, $l AND $1.50
road. He says that if Mr. Cox con- Year Proof, to establish claim to the land
Conducted In accordnnoo with the
tinues his work through the county, above described, beforo Asa O. Garland, U. B,
at Hodoo, New Mexico on the
sanitary laws of the State of Toms.
as he expects to do, that excepting Commissioner,
1st day of November 1W13.
The beet equipped restaurant la
the paved road between Douulas and
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Headquarters fur
tho Southwest.
K. F.. Doughty, Jr.
Bisbee the stretch of road through
of Rodeo, N. M,
stockmen and mining men.
M.
Hodoo,
N.
K.
Avery,
L.
of
county
will
piece
be the best
Grant
Lloyd II. Jone'.,
of Uodeo, N, M.
CHAS. ZEIGEB, Prop.
of road on the entire Borderland.
of Rodeo, N. M.
J, D, Jordan,
X KL PASO,
TEXAS.
Mr. Martin is an enthusiastic auto
Joss Gonzales,
bug, and takes great interest in roads,
&GOOOOC00000909000000nO(i
Register.
and likes to travel good roads, and First publication Sept. 80. 1913
when Mr. Cox gets his road through
NOTICE FOK Pl'ULICATlON
Grant county In 6hape Mr. Martin
Department of the Interior
expects to make many trips up here
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,
just for the joy of riding over an
LAS CHUCES, NEW MEXICO.
Oct. 3,1'J13,
hundred mile stretch of good road.
There are better roads around El
Notice Is hereby (riven that Tomas J.
Paso, taking into consideration the Ilcnnott,
of Hachlta, New Mexico, who, on
paved roads of the valley, but they July 11, 1013, marie Homestead Entry, No.
are short, as compared with this road. OK&ufi. for NE!4 8E!; 8NE(;8E!, NW14,
2, Township HI B., Maniré 18 W., N.
When Mr. Martin gets his car going Section
M. P. Meridian, has died notice
Intention
on a good road he likes to keep it go to make Filial Three Year Proof, of
to establish
ing till the gasoline gives out.
Will cure a cough or cold no
claim to the laud above described, before T.

No. KJ6, Serial 08823.
Wti NElt Seo. Í7, T. 80 8., B.

Sntscrftc for anil Advertise in

PHILLIPS

Nettle Conner.
The well on Mr. Dorrance's place
has been completed and lie has a fine
supply of water.
Saturday night Mr. Johnson gave a
party for the valley people. A few VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
came out from town and all had a
"The Town with a Future!''
very enjoyable time.
Last Friday nlghtMr. Sellards gave
an illustrated lecture on the Shadows
VALUABLE
of New York city. He has a fine ma
INFORMATION
chine and the lecture was full of
FREE
practical help. Many hope he will
you have an Invention or any
If
1
give other such lectures.
patent matter, write ImmediateThe attendance at Sunday School
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, registerand church was better last Sunday
ed attorney.Loan & Trust IJIdg.
than a week ago. You should enjoy
WASHINGTON, 1). C.
these services with us. They count
very much towards the best for the
valley.
X. Y. Z.

G. A.

Department of the Interior
Uulted state Land Office
Las Cruces, New Mexico Sept. 22, 1913

No. IMS.
Tint CONDITION

ON THE SOUTH

And, also, there will be a LUXCII
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.

THE LIBERAL

HEAL IT WITH

Oucklens
THE
CGNUINE
ONLY

Arnica
KEEPS FLESH IN TONE
FROM SKIN TO DOHE.
Heals Every th int nt'alable. Burns, S
Holla, Sores, Ulcers, Pile, Eczema, E

CutsCorns, Wounds and liruisos. I
ATlaFIES, OR MONEV BACK. C

25o AT ALL DRUCCISTS. i

IF

you want to

a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the interests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, In fact, all who live In
tills section or have its welfare In view.

matter how eevere and prevent
pneumonia and consumption.

A Guarantee.

EL PAB0, TEX,

This is to certify that all
druggists are authorized to
your money if Foley's
Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold. Contains
no opiates. The genuine is in a
yellow package, ufuse SUSSTmiTtl

THAT'S ALL

re-fu- nd

Sold by all druggists.

ECodoI. For

Indigestion
Our guarantee Coupon

CGood gardener
C TT IT 81
libara

tiiosa who
i uA nitw
T ers and vegetables. Good
vegeta
tiles coma
tlowers ana
Irom good 6eeus. wepro- auce gooa aeeus tno unciente U obvious. For sola
I everywbere.
I IMS SEED ANNUAL
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Digests WhatYouEat
And Mikes the Stomach Sweet
CO., Chicago, IU.
X.G. XfeWITT
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
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I The Prisoners'!

should have something to do to read
tho mesoagpit, for if my Interpretation
of the two word waa correct I bad
even letters. Surely that would be
quite enough to givs me the others ln

Alphabet
: :

Cow

a Girl Learned It and

:

:

It Led to Her Freedom

J
4

Br CATHERINE KRONIN Í
I I I I
I Ml II II II 111 r

1 1

1

1

1

1

My father was a landed proprietor in
the department of Koskoma, Básala.
Our peasant, who bad formerly been
erf and not many years liberated,
frera very Ignorant, and It seemed to
roe then a girl of twenty that tha
Brat thing to do to better their condition waa to educate them, for they
Were only fitted for a grade of labor
txrt little above what waa performed
by beast of burden. Indeed, they
Were treated by tha gorernment official aa cattle. I bar seen a man go
Into
clamoring crowd with a etout
whip and scatter them aa he would to
many steers.
My father forbade me to do anything
for tha poor creature that waa not
permitted by to government, knowing well that by doing so I would get
Into trouble. Iiat my sympathies were
ao strong that I consented to teach
clandestinely.
I found it easier to
teach the children, and I used a back
room In a peasant'a cottage for a school.
I had not been long at the work before the secret got out, and one day the
government otilclals broke into the

room while my school waa In session,
and I was caught red banded.
I pass over our dreary march to Siberia, for It has nothing to do with my
story. That story begins on the first
right of my arrival at the prison at
Kara. I waa lying on my cot in my
cell, overcome with that dreadful feeling of being locked In and wishing that
death would relieve me from the sufferings In prospect for ma I do not know
whether H bad seemed bleaker to me
outside or now that I waa within the
prison walla. 8o uuendurablo were my
thoughts that I tried to turn them to
the home I had left, my father, my
mother and my slaters. But I knew
they were Buffering on my account, and
to think of them gave me no relief.
But dark as the prospect was, deep
a the gloom In which I was plunged,
there came something that turned my
thoughts from my misfortune.
A
heating pipe entered my cell at the
floor and ran perpendicularly through
the celling. Suddenly a sound passed
over the pipe, aa when steam la turned
on In a radiator. It waa but one tiny
tick, auch aa would be made by the
pipe being struck by metaL It was Immediately followed by another tap,
then a short Interval, then a third.
Next three taps came together, followed by two.
This waa enough to Indicate that the
Bounds were not made by the expansion or contraction of the pipes from
heat or cold, but that some one waa
tapping on them, with what I did not
know. I listened for some timo, during which I knew that a message was
being transmitted; but, aluce I did not
know the code, I could not Interpret It
When It ended another aeries of tapa
commenced, and there waa a difference In the key, indicating that the
later series waa produced by a different Instrument from the first
On, blessed relief something to
think about, something to unravel I
Message
were being transmitted
througn my room over the beating
pipe. I
at once interested In reading them. Had I known of the Morse
telegraphic code which I did not I
would have surmised that this one waa
similar. The Monte code la composed
of dot and daHhea. This prison code
waa composed of tnpa and Intervals.
For Instance, one tap might mean the
letter A. two taps B, two tapa and one
after an Interval 0, one tap and two
after an interval I), and ao on.
I did not gain a knowledge of a single letter that night though two persona talked over the pipe for some
time.
All communication
ceased a
quarter of an hour before the last visit
of the guard and recommenced a quarter of an hour after the round had
been made, the persona continuing to
communicate for half an hour, when
they ceased, giving me the first cue
to their code. The last two divisions
or words a I took them to be were
tapped after a short alienee, and tha
ame taps and intervals were repeated
by the person who received them.
I had by this time learned to separate letter from letter and word from
word. Theae lust two words, tapped
and repeated, were composed the first
of four, the second of five letters. I
listened for some time for more, but
beard nothing, and it occurred to me
that the words spoken were Intended
for a closing of the conversation. Just
aa today persona talking over a telephone say "goodby" to each other to
lndlcat that they have nothing more
to say. Immediately it flashed upon
ao
that the words spoken were good-bbut the second word of goodby la
composed of two letters, whereas, aa
I have aid, the second word of the
last message waa composed of five.
"I have HI Tb mesaage waa 'good

nlghf-

-

'

So ended the first evening of my prison life, for. small aa the distraction
from my trouble waa, It waa enough,
worn out aa I waa, to bring on sleep.
1 paaeed Into nnconsclousuess,
thinking that probably the message would
reconuneoc
oa the morrow and I

time, though I remembered them Imperfectly and needed to bear them
again.
1 did not bear them again till the
next night, but I beard other letter
and abort words that added to my
knowledge of the code. The letter I
was used quite often by Itself, aa was
the letter A. Besides, when a conversation was ended during the day
the last words were two, and I waa
not long In interpreting tbera aa "goodby." This gave me nine lettera, or
a third of the alphabet
Within a
few days I had It all. but it required
practice to read. As to telegraphing
myself, I practiced at sending message
to myself by tapping with my finger
on the wall of my cell and soon became quite proficient
Aa aoon aa I could read readily I determined to take a hand In the dialogues. Two men, both politicals, were
communicating, the one a young man
who had been sent to Siberia from
university; the other had been Implicated in a conspiracy to assassinate a
milliliter of police. The latter waa
much older than the former at least
he talked more sedately while the student was full of hope and enthusiasm,
lie waa dlscuanlng with the other plana
for ewape, which his correspondent
discouraged aa impossible and would
only bring down more horror on those
Who attempted them.
The call signal I learned at the outset It waa three tapa at Intervals till
the party to be called responded. When
I waa sufficiently practiced to hold s
conversation I gave the signal. A reply came.
"What Is It. Tauir
I tunde the reply myself. I aald that
I was a political prisoner, a young girl;
that I had heard their conversations
over the pipe and had Interpreted their
code. I would be pleased to talk with
theui when tbey were not engaged
chatting with each other. Paul, the
university man, asked me bow long I
had been In learning the code and,
when I told him, complimented me on
my readiness.
I asked him If be were
not afraid of the prison authorities becoming aware that be waa communicating, to which be replied that the
prisoners all knew the hours when the
guards were due and were careful to
refrain from tapping when tbey came
round. He added that the latter were
a stupid lot and. If tbey heard the tapping and suspected a code, could never
learn It as I bad done.
Doubtless the principal deterrent
.'mm Insanity among prisoners Is planning escapes. Paul, who, I learned, was
In the cell directly below me, waa full
of these plans, which he had been
iropoHlng to Alexis, who was In the
cell above me. After I came into the
trio Paul consulted me rather than
Alexis as to the practicability of bla
plans, but I bud not been there long
enough to have any knowledge of the
prison or the habits of our guards and
could bo of no uso to him.. Nevertheless be finally laid a plan intended for
my escape, with the assistance of the
other two, which Alexis pronounced
feasible, though not probable. No escupe could bo made without bribing
the guard, and this could not be done
without his being able to make it
that he waa Innocent A woman,
Maria, bad charge of the cells for the
woman prisoners, and I succeeded In
winning ber sympathy. Indeed, she
became so fond of me that she would
willingly aid me to get away provided
she should not suffer for negligence or
abetting mo In my escape.
Paul's plan waa for mo to effect a
change of clothing with him, to pretend
Illness, be sent to the hospital and trust
to luck to get back into woman's attire
and go out as an unidentified prisoner.
There seemed to be no way to carry
out the initiatory part of the plan until
I proposed to do my clothes up in a
bundle that could be put through the
window bars and let It down to Paul
on the floor below. Then I would haul
op his clothes by the same means.
1
could make a cord by tearing certain
articles of my clothing Into strips.
We exchanged the clothing without
lllllcultj, aud the next morning when
Maria came around she found me in
man's dress. I offered, if she would
SeJp mo, to send her a thousand rubles
from home. This she declined, but
tgreed to assist me because she pitied
ind loved me, though she would be
liliged to leave the prison and Kara
well as I if she did ao. She went
iway, leaving my cell unlocked, I
igreelng to give ber a couplo of hours
to get away. At the end of that time
( walked out Into the corridor till I
taw a Jailer approaching, then fell on
the floor. Coming to me, he picked me
up and. not knowing who I waa, but
thinking me to be 111, sent me to the
dospltal, where I waa put to bed.
The nurses were men, and I bad no
p port unit y to appropriate a woman's
clothes. But at midnight I got out of
ted In my n'.ghtclothes and went out
Into the prison yard. There I waa
picked up by an official and, being
woman, waa taken to the woman's hospital the man suppling me to have
Before morning I
Mmo from there.
had stolon the uniform of a nurse and
la this disguise succeeded In making
vj escape.
I bad appointed a rendezvous with
ffarla and took her with me to Berlin,
where I communicated with my father.
All this happened twenty years ago,
ind Maria baa been In my service ever
dnce.
I beard some time after my leaving
Rara that Paul bad made bla escape
and bad gone to America.
I have
Bred since leaving Rossi In Qermany.
I suppose I should eacrlflc
myself
gain for the cause, but the proepect
If that horrible nruun Ufa doUrg me.
ap-pe-
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Two of
A Kind

hour; we searched high and low fot
some trace of the valiant little seaman,
but be bad disappeared, shiny bag and
all, and Maria waa almost aa upset as

FñMOUSJWiASES

GIGANTIC

WATER WHEELS.

Creaking, Qroenlng Monster That En-- I
Ivan a City la 8yrla.
perturbed
captain.
the
Hama, In Syria, say a writer In the
mutterof
Origin
Most
of
man?"
World's
Some
"What In time all the
Wide World Magazine, is famed for
ed the captnln for the hundredth time
its hug water wheels, locally known,
Quotations.
Popular
beach,
aa be trudged brick from the
aa naura. There are four of them,
having searched every square Inch of
and they are driven by the river
the little borne acre. "Ain't got a
which flows through the town.
grouch and gone back to the city? WORDS THAT WILL ENDURE. Each of tbe wheels
The Widow Won
bears a distinYon don't think that, Maria?"
guished name, and tbe visitor to tbe
Out
"Don't ask me," admonished Maria
city la made aware of tbelr presence
darkly. "After slaving myself over "While ThsrVs Life There's Hope" long before be sees them by the creakWas Written by Cicero, and Cynical ing and groaning noise which greets
them flatfish and an extra high shorT tcakeand I may say that I never saw
By CLARISSA MACKIE
Old Diogenes It Was Who Told th
his ear. At first it suggests a pipe orman that could tuck away such
World "Habit Is Seoond Nature."
gan and later a brass band practicing.
HI M I IHMM 11 I H H- l I H aa little
sight of food, Barnabas after slavThe wheels are built of a dark maIt 1 recorded that an Ignorant per hogany,
Maria Fish was baking molasses ing myself aU the morning, not t
which give them at a discookies while I sat In the hot kitchen mention molasse cookies, because yoo) son, explaining her distaste for Shake- tance the appearance of iron. The larreading aloud from the column of said be was partial to 'em, to hare spearean performances, aald that hi gest of tbem boast of a diameter of
"Social Jottings" In the Quince Harbor him eat and run In this way 1 Jest play were too full of quotations. Yet seventy five feet and Is declared to be
downright scandalous!"
Weekly Echo.
we, too, though we may pride ourselves the biggest water wheel in existence.
" "Our geulal neighbor. Captain Bar"I don't blame yon, Maria," aald the npon our learning, probably do not The
naura are erected on what 1
nabas Flab, spent Thursday In the captain meekly.
know the origin of half the common known aa the undershot principle
"
fanfro,
Maria
I
metropolis,'
rocked herself to and
great
read at last
Is to say, tbey are driven by the
ning herself with a corner of ber ging- phrase we use as carelessly as verb that
"Trash !" snorted Maria, popping
striking them at their base.
water
dally
In
conversation.
our
pan of cookies Into the oven and flying ham apron.
No less a person than Cicero first Tbey serve not only to supply the town
"I'm going down to the postofflce to
back to the table to grease another
with water, but alao Irrigate the adInquire if anybody's seen blra. If Ma- made use of the expression, "While jacent
pun.
gardens.
a letter he
"It's true," I remarked mildly, for 1 ria Pitt once clapped an eye on blra there's life there's hope,"areInIn the
Tbe wheels never stop, summer or
same
"We
to
Attlcus.
wrote
would
Always
never
she
him.
forget
In
fascinating
tb
found the Echo
winter, and day and night their creakextreme, for it careleMHly touted a halo reminds me of a camera, that woman boat" Is not modernby slang, butI.,occurs
ing and groaning are heard. In the
bish
a
Clement
In
written
letter
growled
does,"
shrugging
captain,
the
of adventure or romance about the
op of Borne, to the Church of Corinth summer months small boys may almost trivial facta of dolly life In the himself into bis blue coat and dragging
In the first century. This letter le ex ways be seen bathing In the river 1b
cap
bis
over
bis
hair.
white
little Long Island village.
tant and is one of the prized docu- tbe neighborhood of the wheel, and
disapform
his
When
had
stalwart
"That's as It may be," retorted Maria
for a small coin they will get In bebridge
by the flour ments of the early church.
grimly, "but "tain't no newa to nobody peared over the
tween the spokes of the wheels and alput
what
tomorrow
off
till
never
1
that the cap'n went to the city. Every mill I leaned back in my chair and I can do today," wo Lord Chester- low themselves to be carried around!
Tom. Dick and Harry In town sow ooked np Into the leafy greenness of
field's explanation of how he managed many times or bang on the outside of
him go off on the stage, and those that be big paper mulbe:ry tree.
wheel and drop back Into tbe waI remained in this attitude, gating to do so much work. "Whatever Is the
didn't was op to the station loafing
worth doing at all Is worth doing well" ter when halfway up.
ipward. open mouthed and staring.
around when the train went
Miss Telham! Land sakes! What's be wrote later In tbe famous letters to
'True," I murmured, "but It doe
bis son.
BUILDING A RAILROAD.
matter?" gasped Maria snddenly.
the
sound so Impressive when one reads
In some of the expressions we use
Look!" I murmured, pointing up
that Captain Barnabas went to the
What It Means When the Contractor
'great metropolis.'
It's much more ward whore the pale face of Ananias habitually may be crystallized an
of
Begin Operation.
suggestive than plain New fork or Sllne peered down at ns from the high epoch of history. Such Is tbe mottoqui
soit
Garter,
"Honl
of
the
Order
the
branches of the mulberry tree.
the city.
With the right of way established,
y
who
be
he
pense"
("Shamed
mal
Land!" shrilled Maria.
And she,
'You air romantic. Miss Telham."
a great army of men enter Into the
thinks evil of If), which was given by field. The company does not build Its
Maria vagged ber bead teverely at too. gnped at the strange sight
Wishing
England.
to
Nothing was visible save Ananias' Edward III. of
own road. It Is turned over to contracme. "ion can see romance In almost
soldiers In the world to
tors and Is usually let In sections of
nothing. Mebbe yon can find a speck mean little face, and that was pale draw the best
be proposed a revival of the round from 200 to 800 miles.
of rosy color In the fact that Barnaba and drawn with fright There was him,
King Arthur, holding a tourThe contractor must live np to cermet that old scamp, Ananias SUne, In something elusive about the face np table of
nament at Windsor castle on New tain specifications. Just as though he
New York and ha Invited him down there. It reminded me of the Cheshire
cat In "Alice In Wonderland" and I Tear's day, 1344. After the contest of were building a bouse, and he furto Quince Harbor for a spell."
arms the guests were entertained at
Ananias Sllne hereP I cried Joy- - wondered If Ananla face would fade his expense at a round table. Philip, nishes everything men, teams, machinery, food and material. Few peofully. "Ob, Maria, Isn't that too splen away aa did the cat's, leaving only a king of France, waa
Jealous over the ple realize what
this means. A condid! Just think of bearing bis yarns smile behind.
his
forbade
and
aroused
this
Interest
It looked possible, for Mr. SUne's
tractor must be very near to a king.
at first band Instead of having the
same
attend,
at
time
to
subjects
tbe
mustache was twltcolng In an attempt misrepresenting
For Instance, there Is the Hazetton
captain relating themt"
Edward's motives.
It Is less
"More lies. Miss Telham.
I don't at a smile, but every now and then bis Several years later, when Edward section In the mountains.
200 miles In length. Before a
than
encourage Barnabas In repeating those prominent bine eyes rolled downward
to the lower branches of the tree as If founded tbe Order of the Garter, he single shovel or pick was engaged In
old yarns of his shipmate."
chose a motto that seemed to chal'Has Mr. Sllne any relatives T" I ask there was something to be feared be lenge his rival monarch to think wrong the building of this section the conneath him.
tractors had to equip themselves with
ed, with Interest
It If he dared.
of steamboats at a cost of $200,-00Presently I followed his glance and ofLater
'Has a sister somewhere who dreas- English history has not been a fleet Tbey
had to build score of
makes for a living and 1 reckon pro saw, and Maria saw at the same time, laggard In increasing tbe supply of apt
camps at from $2,000 to $4.000 a camp.
vides home for him when he's ashore. and we were speechless before the
everygrown
lato
remarks that have
Each of these centers bad to be stockHe was married once and bad a wife, queernens of it alL In a lower crotch day sayings.
Lord Eldon, lord chan
but I bear abe ran sway and left him of the tree, her back supported by the cellor of England during tbe first twen ed with provisions, supplies and matebefore a builder was
because be waa so mortal mean and smooth trunk, ber feet Incased in balyears of tbe nineteenth century, rials almost
stingy. I don't blame the woman. brlggan stockings and congress gal- continually mispronounced the name brought In. Before these contractors
moved a shovelful of earth or fired a
Most any human being would get tired tors, was the Widow Rowell, Ananias'
of Henry Brougham, afterward to be
prospective landlady.
of living with a goggle eyed cod fish I"
Her hawklike a successor In the chancellor's office. single blast they had spent over
'A goggle eyed codfish! Ob.vMar!a, nose and ber sharp chin almost met In Brougham objected
to be called BroilEach contractor's camp Is like a
wltcblike fierceness as she knitted am,
is be as homely as that?" I gasped.
and in this regard Eldon was tbe small city, with Its stores, hospital,
'Judge for yourself. Here he comes!" boslly away at a long, red woolen
Brougham
Once,
after
chief offender.
scores of sleeping shacks, kitchens,
said Maria snippily as she threw off stocking.
made an excellent speech, Eldon dining rooms, warehouses and barus.
Maria was the first to recover her bad way
ber gingham apron and marched Into
by
of apology prounounced bis James Oliver Curwood In Leslie's,
the front ball. "Come along, Miss Tel self.
name correctly and mado a proverb,
ham. Ton'll have to talk to him wblls
"nettle Rowell. whatever do you "New brooms
cp clean."
mean by such actions?" she shrieked
fm getting dinner."
Ordered It
ireeslon occurs freThe same
edge
going
pluzza,
to
where
waa
of the
tbe
always worse than
Maria's bark
She (in restaurant) I'm so hungry
quently to dlfleftat people who could
of
her bite. So it proved In this particu- her bead was on a level with that
have no knowledge that tbelr thought I could eat a bouse! He Then that's
lar Instance when she greeted the dap- Mrs. Rowell.
Walter, a porterbeen given utterance before, "No what we'll have.
had
per Utue man whom her husband InMrs. Rowell smiled sweetly down man Is a hero to his valet" has been house, large, for two! London- Telenpon Mrs. Fish, and ber almost vertical paraphrased by scores, from Mme. du graph.
troduced.
'Maria, let me Interface my old eyebrows went np to meet ber gray Cornuel, a witty Frenchwoman of tbe
shipmate, Ananias SUne.
Ananias, hair.
What Is Just and right Is the law of
seventeenth century, to Dr. Johnson
shake hands with my wife. Ha, bum!"
Dear Maria," she lisped pleasantly. and Napoleon. Tbe first record of It laws. Latin Proverb.
The captain smiled delightedly as Ma "I'm Just waiting for my boarder, Ana however, Is found In Plutarch, who
ria gave pleasant greeting to the little nlas. He thought he'd like to get a states that wben Ilermodotus address
Generous.
man, who did bear a striking resem- view of tbe harbor from tbe top of ed a poem to Antlgonous I., king of
"Man, how yon do look! Why, yea
blance to the goggle eyed codfish that the tree."
Sparta, hailing him as son of the sun
Maria bad so graphically described.
Pshaw, Ananias! What does this and a god, the monarch replied, "My have a full beard."
"Yen: I have raised It for a birthday
'Pleased to meet you," grunted Ana mean?" ahouted Maria up Into the body servant sings me no such song."
present for my wife." Dllc
nias, bobbing bis long bend first at Ma treetop. "What air yon doing with
was Diogenes, the cynic, who deIt
ria and then at me. At last, with a your carpetbag np there and tbe wld' clared that "habit Is second nature."
One
of experience la worth a
great effort aa if the mere formalities ow sitting here In the tree like a a
Tbe phrase "circumstances over which whole thorn
wilderness
of warning. Lowell.
of conversation caused him agony, be catbird"
he has no control" was used by the
mntterod, "Nice day."
'Like a cooing dove, Maria Fish," In Duke of Wellington In a letter con'Pretty fair, considering that the terrupted the widow with a dangerous cerning some affairs In which bis son
s)e))(
wind's In the east," retorted Maria. "I smile.
mixed up and with which be de
was
guess I'll leave yon to talk to Miss Tel- "Like a cooing dove knitting a red clined to Interfere. Dickens also used
rfkW. IT lTI?T17TW
bam, Mr. Sllne, while I tend to din- wool stocking," amended Maria grim tbe expression a few years later wben
ner. Captain, can you clean tbem ly. "I ask what is she doing here. Ana be bad MIcawber write to David
NOTARY PUBLIC
fish liowr'
AND CONVEYANCER
nlas?"
"Circumstances beyond my In"Course," assented the captain cheer
Waiting for me, Mrs. Fish," said dividual control," etc
United 8tat Court CommisMoner
ily as be picked op Mr. Sllne'a shiny Ananias quite meekly. "She came aft
authorized to transact Laod Office
"Conspicuous by tbelr absence" haa
bualueas.
black bag and left It at the foot of er me. Bbe did. saying she'd been watt been used on many occasions in modtho stairs. "Make yourself comforta ing dinner 'or me two hours, and wben ern oratory. It was first used by
Lor4ibnr, New Mexteo
ble, Ananias. Smoke If you want to; I told her I'd been Invited to spend the Tacitus in relating that In tbe funeral
Miss Telham don't, mind."
night here and 1 couldn't come to her procession of Julia, niece of Cato, sis"Really, I don't object" I sold.
house till tomorrow, why. she up and ter of Brutus, wife of Casslus, many
"I've given op smoking," be said sol flew at me mi's well, I'm a seafaring of tbe Images of tbe most famous
emnly.
man. as you may see, ma'am, and families in Rome were seen, but "CasG. E. MARTEENY
"Indeed? Since when?"
be'tain't no bard Job for me to get up slus and Brutus shone
ATTORNEY BEFORE U. S.
"About an hour ago. I've taken a into tbe rigging wben things are hot cause their image were not disposition in the bank." said Ananias, below." Now Ananias actually smiled. played."
UNO OFFICE
turning a fishy eye toward me, "a po
"Nothing is certain but death and Plats prepared.
"Well. Hettie. what you got to say?
Scrip fob Silk
sition of trust"
Air yon crazy?" demanded Maria an taxes," wrote Benjamin Franklin, statMexico
New
Cruoes,
Lbs
"How very nice. Yon mean la the grily.
ing that the constitution of the United
Quince Harbor bank?"
"Tbe captain engaged board for Mr. States was In operation and to all ap'Tes'm."
Sllne from me, Maria, and, 'tain't no pearances would last
I pondered carefully what position manner of use for yon to try to keep
"Those who Uve In glass houses
of trust might be unfilled In the village him away from my bouse,
should not throw stones" was said by
bank.
blm with all sorts of cookery." sb James L of England wben hi favor
At that moment Captain Barnabas said in ber dulcet tones. "He's my ite, tbe Duke of Buckingham, com
drifted on to the porch and sat down boarder, and he's going home with ma plained that a mob bad broken his
The repairing of watches,
in bis old hickory chair.
if I have to stand here all night and glosa windows, which were at that
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
"Ananias been telling you about bis wait for him."
time luxury.
All work done In a workmangood Job?" be asked.
"Mind your p's and q's" Is said to
like manner and guaranteed or
Maria was pale with anger. "Take
"Ye, isn't It plendldr
money refunded. Shop locatyour boarder and go," she said coldly, have been taken from an old French
"Fine. Rollins ha been .talking "And I wish you Joy of each other." phrase at the time of Louis XIV. A
ed la tbe Arizona copper company's store.
about taking on a Janitor tbere aald And she went into tbe bouse.
very low bow was In fashion, and tbe
be could act a night watchman, too
Half an hour later I aaw Aranlas dancing master In Instructing his puand 1 thought to myself that Ananias Sllne come down tbe mulberry tree pils would warn tbem to look out for
waa the man for the Job, and be got with his shiny black bag. He cast a the position of tbe feet and tbe moveIt too!"
reproachful glance at me aa be passed, ment of tae head lest tbelr cue wigs
(Lato of LoDdon. England)
Ananias shot a sly glanc at me. but be followed closely In the wake be disarranged. The French word for
CLIFTON. ARIZONA
"Thanks to the captain." be mur of Mrs. llettle Rowell.
foot la pled. "Mind your plods and
mured.
Wben we related tbe Incident to queues" soon came to be transplanted M. W. POBTBRVIBLD,
J. W. DlBI.B
"Oh. I happen to be one of the stock' tired Captain Barnabas be shook bis Into English and abbreviated.
Preeideut.
n.
HICKM1B,
C.
holders." explained the captain.
Wallace lrwln one complained that
lead dismally.
Beorelarv.
"Then Mr. SUne will live In Quince
wben be had been Invited to be funny
"1 foresee tbe end already." be
Harbor," I remarked.
CO.
COÜNTYABSTRACT
GRANT
"Ananias bis met hi match at banquet bis real gema of wit were
"He's going to board with the Wld In the Widow Rowell. She's buried addressed to tbe back of hi chauffeur
ow Rowell. 8 he'll make him almighty two husband and calculate to plant on the way home. Bat what' the dif
Abstracts of Title to All Propcomfortable," chuckled the captain.
a third before she die. I'll warrant ference? According to the Latin poet,
erty In the County.
"Dinner ready," Interrupted Marl, Ananias will be tbe third."
upheld by modern Investigation, every
appearing ta th doorway to lead us to
say
yon
possibly
ha
been
sure
bappy
could
I thing
release I'm
"Until that
the dining room.
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wish them Joy of each other," sniffed
aid before. Anna Bird Stewart la
B1LTKM CITY, NHW MIXICO
It was directly after dinner that Maria meaningly. "They're two of a Minneapolis Journal
P. O, Box ua.
An&ala, Ella disappeared.
For three kind."
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